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REPORT. 

Uos. W1LLUM LARRABKK, Go,•ernor of Iou:a: 

T~ Visiting Committee of Hospitals for the Insane submit. the 
following report for the biennial period ending June so, 1887: 

In addition to regular committee meetings individual members of 
the Committee have made monthly visits to each hospital. At each 
of these visit& all t he wards have been visited, beds, bedding, sleep• 
iog apartments, bath-rooms, water-closets and dining-rooms lave been 
inspected and the general sanitary condition carefully noted, together 
with the general conduct of the attendanta toward the patients, and 
io the care of the apartments. 

PBYSICil CARB OF PATiltNT8. 

We have found the system adopted by the Superintendents for the 
phyaical care and comfort of the patient& to be thorough, the oar• 
ryiog out of which is strictly enjoined upon the attendants, and that 
the comfort, cleanliness and general physical welfare of all within 
the buildings is carefully and constantly looked after. 

FOOD : QUA.LITT AND QUANTITY. 

We lave also at each-visit examined into the quality and quantity of 
the food and its preparation, cooking and serving; and while we were 
met with complaints from patients, at almost every visit, concerning the 
food, we have been unable to find any foundation for them. We have 
foll.Dd the quality to be the h.est obtainable, the preparation made with 
e&re, the cooking as well as can possibly be done with the present 
limited capacity, appliances and conveniences, and the serving done 
with marked regularity and promptness at each meal. The food in• 
elodea the greatest variety obtainable of the ordinary nutritions kinds, 
both animal and vegetable, including special dishes and delioaoiea for 
the aiok, and a bountiful supply of fruits in season. 
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OUT· DOOR WORK A.ND EXERCISE. 

Your Committee have also carefully not iced the management of the 
inetitutione ae regarde out-door work and e:z:erciee for the patients 
and are moet favorably impressed with their sanitary importance and 
ourati..-e infinencee. When the weather does not absolutely prohibit 
it, the patients are taken out regularly eaob day, epending much of 
the time outside the building. Details are aleo made each day, par
ticularly in eummer, from the warde of patients who deeire to per
form manual labor, the men in the fielde,gardens or upon the grounds, 
and the women at various domeetic dutiee outside the wards, each pa
tient being permitted to do the kind of work which he or ehe is beet 
adapted to per form, or for whioh a preference ie e:z:preesed. 

All the patients, however, are not in a mental or physical condition 
to perform manual labor of any kind . All these whoee condition 
doee not prevent it (and we are glad to sar this number is small), aa 
well ae ,tboee who do not deeire to do any kind of work, are taken 
out daily to walk or ride, eo that all the patients have, daily, the bene
fits of fresh air and exercise. The only complaint your Committee 
hae beard from patients concerning this part of hospital life ie that 
they do not alwaye have enough work or e:z:eroiee. 

COM.PLA.TNTS OF OVJtR·WORK .A.ND A.BUBB, 

Your Committee have heard, and read in public journals, charges 
of overwork and abuse of patients by contractors and supervisors or 
attendants, while at work in the fields, gardens or upon the buildings, 
and we have made it one of the epeoial objects of our visits to inform 
ourselves concerning them. To this end we have, without the knowl
edge of any of the officers of the institution or overseers of the work, 
repeatedly watched the patients at work in the fields, on the new 
buildings, grounds, and in the various domestic departments, but have 
never seen a single instance of any aot toward any patient whioh 
looked like oppression, abuse or over-work, nt,r have we ever heard 
an unkind word spoken to them concerning their work, nor saw or 
beard any thing which savored of rigorous dealings with the patients. 
On the contrary, they work when they please, and rest when they 
deeire; and ordinarily we have found as m!l.ny resting ae there were 
at work. Among all the complaints from patients to your Committee 
about the t reatment received from officers and attendants, that of 
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over-work or abuse while at work has bnt rarely if b 
' ever, een the cause. 

TBE NltW ADrITIONS. 

The completion and oooupanoy of the new win M 
with a capacity of two hundred patients and of tgb adt t.hPleaaant, 

. ' e etao ed build-
iog at Independence, with a capacity for one hund d k 

. h' f h . . . re , mar .e a new 
era 10 the 1etory o t ese institution@ and one wh' h bl . 

' 10 enl\ es their 
managers to more fully and perfectly carry out the • . . curative and bu, 
manitar1an designs of these homes for the State'e unf 

. • 'd' ortunates. In 
addition to prov1 1ng ample room, and th11e meeting pr t d esen emands 
relieving to some degree the poor-houees and preve t' h ' n mg t e over-
crowding of the wards ae heretofore these new addi'ti'o bl . . ' ns ena e the 
Supermtendents to better classify the patients· a fact h' h . • w 10 not only 
greatly contributes to the comfort of the patients but 1• ls • , s a o au 1m-
p0rtant factor in the cu.rative influences of the inet'itut' · h . . ions, as wit . 
out ~roper _class1fioat1on much of the good inflllences of hospitals for 
the meane 1s lost. 

WBA.T OUR B OSPITJ.LS Nll:11:D A.ND SHOULD BAV.E, 

The buildings enlarged; th number of patients increased and in
creasing, there come imperative demand.e for additional. means for 
seouring the best results from these institutions, demands whioh 
cann~t be denied ~ithout greatly interfering with the highest and 
best mtereets of this large and rapidly increasing class of unfortu
nates. 

Among the pressing wants of both institutions is more land. Ex
cellent. land which lies contiguous to that owned by the State and on 
which the hospitals are situated, oan be secured at a reasonable prioe. 
The necessity for more land cannot but be apparent to all who will 

rightly consider the subject. There is a large olaes of male patients 
who are in a bad condition mentally, many of them incurable, but 
who are physically strong and are able and willing to work. Thie 
o~a~s oomes largely from among the farmers, and, under the euper
via1on of competent managers, are capable of doing a fair day'e 
work fairly well, on the farm or in the gardens. There is, at least, 
50 per cent of the male patients in our hospitale whose labor oan be 
utilized on the farm, and who oan thus contribute very materially to 

the support of the institutions, and at the same time benefit them
selves mentally and physically. There ie another claBB of pttients, 
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physically strong but very fil thy in their habits when kept in the 
wards, or are given only ordinary exercise, but who when given work 

in the open air which tires t hem are free from their disgn11ting habits 
and practices. AB a rule t hese patients work willingly and do their 
work comparatively well, much better than persons who have not 
seen them at work would credit. From our own observation, and 
from the testimony of the officers, it is always a hopeful sign when 
patients express a wish to take part in work, and the marked improve, 
ment in many as a result of employment is a better argument for the 
State providing the ways and means to give employment t.o the in
mates of our hospitals for the insane, so far as possible or practical, 
than any we could offer. 

And while we would not ignore the importanlle of scientific treat
ment of mind and body of these unfortunates, we would like to im
press upon the minds of all connected with their management, and 
especially upon those whose business it is to appropriate public funds 
for meeting their necessities, the great importance of providing 
means for physical employment to the largest extent for all. To pro, 
vide the neceeeary employment with limited means and a scarcity 
of necessary appliances is not only a very perplexing matter to the 
officers in charge of these institutions, but is a po1itive hindrance 
to the carrying out of plans for the greatest good to the greatest 
number of patients; hence we direct your honor's special attention 
to this important subject, with the hope that executive influence may 
be used in presenting this important matter. We will only add that, 
in the opinion of your committee the purchase of these additional 
tracts of land would be economical to the State, as there is enoogh 
available labor in each hospital to work it, and thus oontribut.e 
largely to the support of the institutions. In addition to the vege
table@, fruit, eto., used in the institutions, all of whioh could be raised 
if sufficient land were secured, milk is one of the moat important 
items in hospital diet; in fact is indispensable. With the present 
amount of land connected with either institution, the supply of milk 
is neceuarily limited and insnffioient. The additional land asked for 
would give an ample supply for grazing all the cows needed to pro• 
duce a full supply of milk, and at the same time furnish all the veg
etables and fruit required, as well as nearly all, if not aU, the grain 
and hay neceaHary for the animals used in connection with the insti
tntionl!. It was a mistake that these two tracts of land were not 
purchased by the State years ago, and we trust the mistake will not 
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be again r~peated, and that both tracts will he eoured at the nrlieu 

pOSSible day· 

C UA l'J!:LS .A.ND .U tUSlt:11.SNT OALLS. 

Another important feature in the conduct of our insane a ylnme 
are the provisions made for religious services and for entertainments 
and amusements for the patients. The apartments set aside for the e 
purposes are not what they should be, in either hospital, to fully meet 
the demands. The present apartments used for these purpose are, 
by far, too small, and neither is as inviting and attractive as it should 
be to best subserve the interests of the patients. A gallery in the 
chapel at Independence would add materially to its seating oapaoity, 
&Dd frescoing would make it much more inviting and attractive. 
These improvements would meet present want8. But your Commit
tee would favor a sufficient appropriation to enlarge the:-apartmeni, 
as contemplated at the Mt. Pleasant hospital, sufficiently to admit or 
the chapel and amusement ball being divided. We advise this for 
the reason that many of the patient,; have prejudice against attending 
any but religious exercises in the ohapel, and feel that it is a deeeora
tion of a sacred place to bold in a chapel other than religious aer• 
vices; henoe whl n theatres, concerts, dances and entertainments of 
like character are held in the chapel they refuse to attend, because 
they are in the chapel; and they also refuse to attend religious ser• 
vices becau.ae the chapel has been desecrated by dances, eto. 

Your Committee has learnfld to look upon the religioWI services and 
the evening entertainments in our hospitals as very important ad
janota to the welfare of the patients, and to believe that they are im
portant factors in the curative influences of the institutions. The 
importance of a comfortable and appropriate place for religious aer
vioes will not be questioned, and the neceseity for rational amuse
ments, which the patients can bear, witness and take part in, cannot 
be over-estimated. We would empbaaize the great importance of 
tbeae means of diversion, solace and oure; as also that, in our opin• 
ion the amusement hall and chapel should be separated. Thie can 

J • 

be done at a comparatively small coat, and all grounds for the preJU-
dice referred to removed. The religions exercises and amusement.a 
are held in high esteem by a large class of patients, ae they serve t.o 

diapel the gloom and despondency of many, aod tb~s enter lar~ely 
into the means of restoration. They serve alao to brighten the hvea 
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and lighten the sorrows of another large class who are doomed to 
,pend the remnant of their days in what they in their more gloomy 
hours are pleased to term a "mad house." 

It must be remembered that all persons sent to hospitals for the 
insane are not bereft of reason, thought and feeling, and that many 

of them are aa susceptible of impressions and influences as are those 
who are perfectly sane; hence the importance of ample provision 
being made for their spiritual guidance and the divereion of their 
minds by rational amusements. Your Commit.tee considers these 
things second in importance to no other in the treatment of the in
sane. In view of its importance, the sa_ms asked for providing suit
able apartments for religious services and amusements are small, and 
we most earnestly recommend liberal appropriations for enlarging 

these apartments. 
Your Committee would also direct attention to the importance of 

improving and ornamenting grounds, building summer houses, making 
walks, eto. The important infiuence of surroundings in hospitals for 
the insane cannot be ignored and should not be underestimated. We 
all realize the infiuence of home surroundings and the attractions or 
repulsion& o f localities upon ourselves and familiea and should not 
forget that these same surroundings play an important part in the 
curative influences and agencies of hospitals for the insane, where 

favorable and healthful mental impressions are important factors in 
the cure of diseased minds. Flowers, attractive walks, trees and 
pleasant surroundings in and about these hospitals are a fruitful 
source of comfort, solace and amusement to a large class of patiente, 
many of whom find little or no amusement or attraction save what 

they receive through the medium of the eye. They become weary of 
their wards, fretful, discontented, restless and dissati@fied, but a walk 
through shady groves, the Eight and odor of flowers or a quiet rest 
in a eummer house from which they can gaze upon attractive sur

rolrndiogs, soon dispels the gloom, dissipates the idea of a "mad 
house," chases away the horrors of looks and grated windows and 
inspires the patients with a feeling that life is worth living. By these 
means hospital life is shorn of much of its terrors and the patienl8 
are inspired with a desire to help thelll8elves. This is not mere 
theory; your Committee has learned to appreciate these inBuences by 
association and conversation with patients, noting their effects upon 
the mind s of many and from the testimony of many fully recovered 
or in a fair way to recovery. Flowers in the wards in wi.nter are 
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i:nuch prized by a large class of patients, as they serve to chase away 
the gloom of many who are inclined to be melancholy and despond

ent where out doo~ exercise is im~raoticable. The coat of a green
house is small and 10comparable with the benefit.a re n_lting from the 

sight and oare of flowers by patients. We have dwelt at length upon 
this subject fo r the reason that. the popular opinion is that walk.@ 
trees, Bowers and beautiful surroundings and adornments generall; 
in oonneotion with our hospitals for the in ane are only for the 
pleasure and benefit of the officers, and that they are u ele s to 

"oruy people." This is a mistake, as will be oonoeded by all who 
have bad opportunities for observing how largely these simple means 
enter into the good e ffects of hospital treatment and how much they 
contribute to making the lives of .a large majority of the patients 
brighter and happier. 

BOILERS AND BOILJCR DOOSK. 

Your Committee would call attention to the boiler and the boiler 
house at Mt. Pleasant. !laving repeatedly examined the boilers now 
in use we do not hesitate to pronounce them wasteful of foel, insuf
ficient and unsafe. They have outlived their usefulness (if this kind 
of boiler ever did serve a useful purpose in institutions of this char

acter.) 
The boiler house is, praotioally, a continuation of the main build

ing, and its present. condition is a constant menace to the institution 
from fire. It should be in a detatohed building, a safe distance from 
the main struot.ure, as contemplated when a new boiler house iB built. 

The present accommodations for ooal are too limited. There should 
be room enough for the storage of ooal to permit laying in a suffi
cient supply at one time to prevent the possibility of its being ex
hausted during a temporary stoppage of railroads by storm• in win
ter, or a scarcity of supply at any time. Aside from tho bad location 
of the present boiler rooms, they are badly needed for storage room, 
which at present is very much limited and more is imperativ"ly de• 

mantled. 
The present wash house is badly located and is, by far, too email. 

Situated as it is it occupies space whioh oould be much more adnn
tageously used for other purposes fo r which there is a pre88ing de

mand. 

2 
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TNOUSTRU.L BUILDl.NG FOK WOMJtN. 

The a~ylu~ at Mt. Pleas~nt needs an industrial building for 
women, 1ron10g room, Msorbng room, dress-making room, eewin 
room and matron's store room. The importance of these induetri~ 
rooms to the best interests of the institution and of the female 
patiente, and the necessity for them can only be realized by those 
familiar with the disadvantages and the impracticable and limited 
character of those used for these purposes. Your Committee wonld 
strongly urge the industrial rooms. Men can be employed on the 
farm, in the gaden, and at other out-door work, but as yet there are 
but limited provisions made for the employment of female patient,, 
All that bas been &aid of the advantages of employment for men 
applies with equal force to the femllle patients. The full benefit.a of 
the institution cannot be bad until ample provisions are made for 
the employment of the women as well as the men, and to do this 
there must be separate apartments, as indicated in the request. 
With tbeee, much of the confusion now incident to the distribution 
of clothing, eto., would be avoided, the whole work could be per
fectly systematized, and the machinery of these important depart
ments would run much more smoothly, and greatly to the advantage 
of all concerned, officeTII, attendant@ and patients. 

COLD STORAGE AND IOE DOUSE, 

The asylum at Mt. Pleasant needs, and should have an ice honBe 
and cold etora~e room. The necessity for these in institutions of 
this character need not be urged. Cold storage for the preservation 
of meats is an absolute necessity, while that for ample cold storage 
for butter and eggs, to enable the managers to lay in a foll supply 
when these important articles of consumption are cheap, is a matter 
of economy which should not be disregarded. In summer butter can 
be purchased at 10 to 12½ cents per pound. Thia kept in cold 
storage is as good in winter as that for which 25 to 30 cents must be 
paid. Egge oan be purohaeed in summer at from 5 to 8 cents per 
dozen. These in cold storage are as good for winter use as those for 
whioh 15 to 20 cents must be paid at that season. These two articlee 
of diet are among the most important need in the institution, and 
their oost is among the largest items in their current expenses; hence, 
as a matter of economy, ample cold storage room should be provided. 
T he present ice house is simply a "barraoke" made of refuse lumber, 
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and at least one-half, if not more, of the ice &to ed . 1 · • r 19 o t. Even if 
the whole for which there ts storage room could b d . e eave , the oapao-
i'Y i8 not sufficient to meet the ab olute demands f h . . . 0 t e institution. 

RltP4IRS. 

There are many things about both institutions badl f . • • Y out o repair 
and much 1s getting out of order daily. The neoee 't f k . ' 

• 81 Y or eep1ng 
in repair the property of the State needs no urging a d th . . , n e necee tty 
for a hberal fund for that purpose requires no argu t men. 

The importance of pork ~nd lard in these institutions will be ap-
parent to all who duly consider these items· hence the • £ _ . , neoes tty or 
ample provmone for the care of the hogs for the use of th · • . e 1nst1tu-
tions .. A suffio1ent number of ho~s for the use of th hoapit.als oan 
be raised on offall from the k1tohene, requiring but little addi
tional cost for fattening. B~th institutions llBually raise a aurploe of 
pork each y_ear, and the ored1te for pork sold are important items in 
the econom1oal management of the institutions. The means for oar
ing properly for hogs at Mt. Pleasant are imperfect and limited, and 
we would urge that better accommodations be provided. The 
slaughter house at Mt. Pleasant is a nuisance, whioh should be 
~bated at th~ earli_est possible hour. It is too small, ie old and dilap
idated, and 1s so situated that the etenoh at times permeates through• 
out the wards. As a sanitary measure it should be torn down and a 
larger and better one built in a different locality. 

The kitchen at Mt. Pleasant has long since served its day. It was 
barely large enough to meet the wants of the institution when it was 
first built. The population has doubled several times since that, the 
building has been much enlarged, but the kitchen remains the 11ame. 
The idea of cooking properly for one thousand per8ons, three meals 
per day, three hundred and sixty five days in the year, in a room 
eome 44xH feet, requiring some thirteen cooks, is simply prepoeter• 
ous. The wonder of your Committee ie, not that food is not always 
cooked as it should he, but that it is ever cooked or 11erved as prop• 
erly and promptly as it is. 

WA.TBR SUPPLY A.T L.'il>XPENDBNOB. 

The present main which carries the water from the water-works at. 
Independence to the hospital is, by far, too amall, and should be 
removed and replaced by a six inch cast iron main. ThiJ done, the 
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water which now costs ten cents for one thousand gallons would be 
pur chased for seven cents. The six inch main would also faruieh 
ample water for protection from fire, which the present does not. 

The Independence hospital also needs aid to finish and furnish the 
kitchen and building. I t will not require a large amount of money 
to make this important department complete and of sufficient capacity 
to meet the wants of the institution. The improvements contem, 
plated by the Superintendent are a&solutely ntices ary, and your 
Committee hopes he will not be prevented in making them for want 
of funds. 

The laundry department at lndependenco is also very incomplete 
and inconvenient, subjecting the otfioers to much inconvenience and 
rendering the work in this important department much more imper
fect and laborious than it should be. The laundry improved aa 
desired and contemplated, the necessity for doing any part of the 
washing for patients in the wards, as now has to be done, can be 
entirely done away with, much to the advantage of all concerned. 
The wards should be homes to the patients and not wash-houses nor 
laundries; hence the necessity for the most ample provisions for this 
work being done exclusively in one apartment, separate from the 
living rooms of the patients. 

A new coal shed is among the important wants of the hospital at 
Independence. The present shed is worn out and practically ouless 
as a place of storage for coal. Twice during the past year spont.a
neous combuetion took place, and a great number of tons of coal had 
to be thrown out of the shed in order to get at the fi re. The com
bustion was oatned by moisture from the plank in the floor resting on 
the ground, as also we think from the coal becoming wet from the 
leaky roof. The same thing is likely to occur in these bheds at any 
time, entailing a loss in coal, and endangering a still g reater loss by 

communicating fire to the main structure. 

TILINO. 

There are many acres of land on the Independence farm practically 
useless, but which with proper drainage by tiling could be made pro
ductive and valuable-the best land in the farm. It is not economy 
for the State to let this land lie, as it has for years, practically usele88 
when more land is so badly needed. The Superintendent contemplates 
tiling and thus r eclaiming all this wet land and making it available 
for the needs of the institution. W e trust no short-sighted policy on 
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Part of onr legislature will prevent his doing tht's t th . 
a e earliest 

pcssible day. 
The uperintendent of the Independence hospital 1·s 1 d . a so e81rons 

to complete change~ to supp~y low-preHure steam heat.ing. The 
8 

are necessary from an eoonom1cal at.and-point and should be rnade. 
I 

PIANOS .UW BTLLIUO TA.BUS. 

A reqnest for funds to supply an asylum for the insane with pianos 
and billiard tables ~ay seem strange to the average citizen who 
knows little or nothrng of the planB, aims and operations of these 
instit.ntions. What we have said elsewhere concerning the amo 

8
_ 

ment of patients applies with equal force to music and game . lo 
the convalescent and hopeful minds these are never ending sources 
of amusement and entertainment. It must be remembered that there 
are in every institution of this character a large number of patienta 
of highly cultivated minds, some of them musical Oiperts, and all of 
them lovers of music, while the average patient finds in music a rich 
eonroe of amusement and pleasure. The curative influence of mnsio 
upon some classes of insane persons need not be enlarged upon, as 
since the days of Saul and J onathan the good effeolll of mnsio upon 
diseased intellects have been acknowledged. Playing billiard" and 
other games a re a p rolific source of pleasure and amusement, espe
cially in winter, to a large class of patiente, and serve to make the 
hospital a home. Billiards is a favorite game with many of these 
patients, and the good e ffects of this and kindred amu8ement.e cannot 
be ignored. Your Committee · is conTinoed that pianos and billiard 
tables are not among the things which could be dispensed with with• 
out harm; but rather that more of them should be in every hospital 
for the in11ane, as they, with other amusements, ban a very salutary 
influence and are especially serviceable and beneficial during the long 
winter days and evenings, when outdoor exercise or work is imprao• 
tioable. In summer the patients have oroquet, b&11e ball, lawn tennis 
and other outdoor sporte ; but in winter, billiards and kindred games, 
with music, reading, eto., muet be their principal sonrce1 of amuse
ment. W ithout them, the minds of many tnust be practically dor
mant, and the good effects of t reatment. by exeroiae, eto., outdoors 
must be in a great measure lost dnring the winter. Money spent for 
these things is as well spent ae for any other purpose in the treatment 
and care of the insane, and there ebonld be no narrow-guage policy 
ooncerning them. 
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In addition to what we have alre&dy mentioned, you.r Committee 
d88ires to call attention to the need of elevators in ou.r bospitalt 
especially for the female wings. Many of the patienls in the uppe; 
wards have physical ailments, peculiar to their sex, which are greatly 
aggravated by walking up and down stairs. They are obliged to 

ascend and descend several flights of tiresome steps eaoh time they 
leave their wards for work or outdoor exercise. It is a question in 
t.he minds of your Uommittee if the injary caused by this does not 
more than counteract, in many oases, the good results expected from 
outdoor work or exercise. The cost of elevators would be small, but 
the good result& from them would be great. 

Another thing your Committee would suggest is the removal of the 
morgue at lndependenae from its present locality. It is now situa~ 
directly under the dining room of ward " C." I t does not requ.ire a 
very wide str etch of imagination to anticipate what might be the 
results from the presence of dead bodies here for any length of time, 
as in the case of autopsies or intricate scientific examinations. To 
avoid the possibilities of any bad results from this source, we recom
mend that a suitable place, outside the hospital proper, be prepared 

for the morgue. 

00¥PLA1NT8 A.ND CO~GBS FlLBD BY PA.TtENTS. 

Yo11r Committee bas carefully and thoroughly investigated all com
plaints or charges made orally or by letter, from patients, as to bad 
treatment received from officers or attendant@. In a few instances 
we have found jast oause for these complaints, but the greater por• 
tion of them were imaginary. In our investigations of these oasea 
we have always found the Superintendents ready and willing to afford 
us the best opportunit ies and the largest liberty, with no attempt to 

conceal anything or excuse any dereliction of duty on part of attend
ants or employee. And in all oases where the cause of co1.0plaint 
was found to have foundation in faot, we have found the officers 
ready and willing to adopt the suggestions and recommendations of 
your Committee for the removal of all sources of dissatisfaotion 
awong patients. As regards causes for complaint of harsh or unjust 
treatment from any of the patients, yonr Committee is glad to say 
that they are the exception and not the rule in the management of 
the institutions. They result, as a rule, from the impossibility of the 
Superintendents having constant personal supervision over every in• 
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dividual attendant in every ward, and the impo ibil't ( ll . 1 Y O at a t1me11 
getting attendants and employee adapted to the n• d . . --re an treatment 
of insane persons. Prompt dismissal quickly folio . ws enry case of 
barshnes!', nnktndness or any aot savoring of abase f . . . o patients by 
any employe .. Your Committee ts deeply impre d with the impor-
tance of securing competent attendants for the wards. T hey should 
be person1J of matnre age and judgment, endowed with a decided 
tact, if not a love, for the work. We are aware of the diftioulty of 
securing such ~ttendantl!, especially at the wages paid, but we are 
ooovinced that tf really competent persons were offered inducements 
sufficient to retain their services from year to- year, many of the 
causes of complaint w~uld be removed. To this end the appropria
tions should be suffiotently large to pay competent persons fair 
salaries. It may be economy on part of the State to secure and re
tain cheap attendants for these unfortunate wards, but it ia not in the 
interests of humanity. Your Committee would earnestly urge reform 
io this particalar. 

SPBCIAL .6.TI'.END.ulTS l!'OB TIIB SICK. 

We would also urge the necessity for more liberal provisions for 
special warda and special trained nurses for the oare of the very aick, 
day and night. T his important matter has not• been entirely neg
lected, but the plans and provisions are not as thorough and complete 
as they should be. The appropriations for the current expenses of 
the institutions should be sufficiently large to meet any ordinary ex
pense for this service. 

CONll'ININO lNUN:B P:BBSONS IN Jilt, 

As a result of our familiar personal intercourse with the patients, 
your Committee is deeply impressed with the grosa injustice and posi
tive harm perpetrated by incarcerating insane persona in the oount.y 
jails and in city prisons pending their examination, or their being 
aent to the hospital. The impre11Bions made are baneful and lasting. 
Many of them are impreRsed with the belief that they have com
mitted some crime for which they have been put in jail. Thia im
preHion they carry with them to the hospital, and in many oa&es is 
intensified on their arriving there, they fully believing that the 
ho@pital is a prison, and that they have been put there as a punieh
meot for crime. It requires no argument to show the pernioiotl.l 
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effects 0 ( this treatment, and the ba\'rier it may prove in effecting 
mental reRtoration. Your Committee cannot admit that there are any 
number of in8ane per11ons whom it is necessary to place in jail for 
safe keeping; and yet it is the common praoti<'.e for officers, and often 
relatives and friend8, to place them there, and it is a common prac. 
tice for officers en route to the asylum who are obliged to stop in a 
city onr night, to make a train in the morning, to plaoe the in81100 

perRone in their charge in jail during the night, that they, the officers, 
may be relieved of the care and sleep in a hotel. Bat few, i( any, 
insane persons requiring restraint, require any more than can be bad 
in a room ID a private house or a hotel. And yet the mildeat oases 
are often pot in prisons greatly to their hurt. Placing insane penona 
in jail is barbarous, cruel and hurtful, and it should be made a penal 
offense for any officer, or other person, to put a person adjudged in
sane in prison pending their being sent to the hospital. 

ANOTUXR P&RN"ICIOUS PRACTICE, 

Another pernicious practice mnch in vogue with friends and offi
cer8 in the commitment of insane persons to the asylums, is to de
ceive them a8 to where they are going. They tell them they are 
going for a ride on the oars, to visit friends; that the hospital i8 a 
hotel, where they will only remain over night, etc., etc. Bot few per
sons are so badly demented on being taken to an asylum as to not 
soon realize that they have been deceived, and this knowledge adds 
greatly to their mental i rritation, and often severely interferes with 
the beneficial effects of t reatment. On all commitment papers fur
nished by the officers of the hospitals there is a note advising per• 
eons in charge of insane people not to deceive them in regard to 
where they are going and what they are going for ; and yonr Commit• 
tee, from having beard the stories of patiente as to thi~ deception, 
and eeen its effects upon them, would insiet that its practice be aban• 

doned. 

TRIAL B\'l JUBY. 

While your Committee has never found a patient in oar asylums 
we did not think was technically insane at least, or who was not le
gally placed there, we have been impressed by oonver~tions w_itb 
patients concerning the manner of their commitment, with the im
por tance of a more thorough investigation in some oases, for the satr 
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Waction o~ t.he patients i£ ~or no other reason. While it is true that 
1 trial by Jury can be h11d 10 a~y case if application be ma ie within 
ten days after the arrest of an 10sane per80n, it doe not follow that 
if this application be not made within the specified time it. should not 
be made at all. 1f there be a neoe sity for it within ten d th . . . . . ays ere 
may be a hke nece1mty within sn: months, a year, or borter or a 

longer perio~ after co~finem~nt. Hence, in the opinion of your Com• 
mittee, the nght of tnal by Jory should be perpetual. 

INSJ. ~lt CONVICTS. 

From your Committee'11 observations among the insane convicts in 
our asylums, we are convinced that a majority of them should not be 
permitted to have free association with the other patients. In msny 
cases they are a source of constant pertubation in their wards, 0308• 

ing discontent, insubordination and antagonism to necesaary diitciplioe 
among the patients. Oar asylums for lhe insane have been too long 
a refuge for this class, and while there are some among the present 
oon,·icts in the asylums who are worthy object, of the charities of 
these institutions, there are many who abuse their privileges, and 
whose influence on others, not conviottt, is positively bad. In view of 
this., your Committee hopes that the completion of the department of 
the Anamosa penitentiary for insane convicts will not be delayed 

GltNXKAL 088BRV.i.TIONS. 

While your Committee cannot say they have seen nothing in the 
management of our asylums for the in ane which they would not 
have changed, wh~n change ia possible or practicable, we are free to 

~ay that the spirit of progre3s pervades tbe conduct. of these institu
tion to a very gTatifying extent. This is eapeoially marked in the 
gradual bot permanent. removal of personal restraint, and, 110 far as 
po sible, every appearance, in or about the hospit.alP, of everything 
calculated to impress the patients with the idea that the AAyluma are 
prison ,or that punishment bas any place in their management. Dis
cipline is neces@ary, bnt it. is the diRcipline of kindne II and not. of 
force. As evidences of progress in thi11 direction your Committee 
found in the airing courts massive oaken chairs and aettee11, ao ooo
atructed a to be fastened to the doors, 00 00 need in the wards for 
strapping patients in, bat now cast. aside or used only as seats in 
which the patients may sit or recline when in the airing courts. We 

8 
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also see a namber of clo11ed beds, at ~h. Pleasant, relegated to the 
lamber pile, and while there are still some of these used, aod while 

we look upon them as the most humane way of restraining violent 
patients who will not sit or lie down without some re traint, and 
while we prefer these beds to the bed straps used at. Independence for 
this class of patients, the number cast aside and tbe few now in ll8e 

show that their neces11ity is not so great as it was once thought to be. 
Etther this, or this class of patients bas greatly diminished in the 
past few years. With the exception of leather mittene, applied at 

intervals, for patienui who tear their clothes, plack their hair, or pinch 
their persons, but little or no restraint is used except as noted above 

' and whatever is used is only temporary, the restraint being removed 
entirely as soon as the habit is modified or broken. There are no pa,. 
tient.8 in either hotpital kept in constant restraint or confinement, and 
but few who cannot be taken out for daily exercise. At Independence 
there are two detached buildings or cottages, in each of which there 

are one hundred male patienui. There are no bars or guards on the 
windows, no high fence about thr, buildings, and no restraint of any 
kind in or about them, and vet, one hundred insane men in each of 
these buildings, sleep in one large, well-aired dormitory, eat in one 
dining room, and are guarded, if guarding it can be called, by one 
attendan t, during the night. And, Dotwitbstanding the absence of 

all sort of restraint, day or night, no attempt to escape from the win• 
dows at night bas been made, and it has rarely happened that patients 
have run away, or attempted to escape during the day. Each man 
bas his own bed and bis own place at the table, and the greatest order 
prevails. And all this among two hundred patients, all of whom are 
in a bad mental condition, and many of whom are, praotically, de

mented. 
We refer to these things, and we might itemize many more, for 

the purpose of dispelling a popular belief and prejudice in the pub
lic mind concerning the management of and practices in our asylums 
for the insane. The popular belief is that an "insane asylum" is a 

prison house filled with raving maniacs and dangerous characters 
who are subjected to restraint of the most rigorous character; that 
an asylum is a place of restraint for persons unsafe to be at large, 
and the idea of its being a place for the oure of insane person11 and 
for making the liTea of the incurable more comfortable, is but rarely 

suggested to the thought of those oontemplating an institution of 
this character. Snob may have been the character of hospitals for 
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the insane long years ago, but they are not o now, at lea t not. in 

Iowa. On the contrary, they are homes for the e unfortunates; 
bomes where the mental, physical, moral and religions welfare of the 
inmates are carefully guarded; where the unfortunate are kindly 
and skillfully managed and treated, and the object in tho manage
ment of which is to make each inmate feel that he or she is there for 
cure and not for p unishment. But owing to the wise provi ions of 

olll' St.ate laws for keeping con tant and careful watoh o,1er these in• 
stitutions, there is but little danger of gross inj u tice being perpe• 
u-ated, or bad management being long continued, even if the officer 
were inclined to be unjust toward, or permit employe to negleot or 
abuse the inmates. In fact, these institutions are under almost con• 

11tant surveillance. At least one of the Vi~iting Committee visil8 
eaoh hospital once a month. Their visits are unannounced; and 
while they go without prejudice, they go as friend of the patients 
and in the inttirests of the institutions as a whole. They visit every 
ward and every department unaccompanied by the officers or attend
anui, mingle and converse freely with the patientll, listen to all com· 
plaints from them, and make inquiry into every ca e showing proba
ble cause. The names and post-office address of your Committee is 
posted conspicuously in every ward, and the law provides that the 
patients can write to any one, or to all, the members of this CommiL• 

tee without these letters being read by the offfoere. Io addition to 
this your honor can visit the institutions at will and make such exam• 
inations and investigations as yon may deem necessary untrammeled. 

The fall board of trustees meets every qaarter, and a •isit and exam• 
ination is made by one of them each month. This constant watob 
by regularly constituted State aatborit.ie1, together with the _almost 
constant flow of visitors, most of whom are on the watch to d11oover 
some wrong doing, make 1t well nigh impossible for any wrong in 
the conduct of the hospitals to long continue, even if the managers 
were inclined to countenance or perpetrate any irregularities or in• 
justice toward the patients. And while this strict surveillance may 
seem to a rgue a tendency to wTong doing in these instilation11, and 
the general public, not familiar with the conduct, may c_onolude that 

the predileot.ion of the officer8 to m'\1-treat th patien~ 111_ strong, we 
de ire to say here that this conclusion baa no foundation tn fact. It. 

"b"l"t f rona doing and simply serves as a guard against the pose1 • 1 Y o w n • 

was instituted for the reason that the insane are the moat belpleH 

S d ·t h we a watchful careful 
and dependent wards of the Late, an 1 8 ° • ' 
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constant g11ard over them by the State authorities wbiob in orea 
ample care and foll protection against any and all neglect or bad 
t reatment. This supervision has a salutary icfluence. It mikes all 
connected with the management and care of our asylums more care. 
ful in the right performance of all particulars and details. It does 
no harm to thoee who perform their duties conscientiously, and has 
a restraining and corrective iotlurnce over any who might be in
clined to neglect duty or perpetrate wrong. Not only this, but it is 
a protection to the officers againet ur just and untrue charges from 
any source and at the same time a protection to the patienta against 
any wrong doing on the part of officers, attendantll, or other em
ployee. 

Your Committee does not desire to indulge in fulsome praiae, but 
we deem it but simple juetioe to Pay that, in our opinion, the oat• 
g rowth of very close observation and careful invesLigationt1, the Iowa 
hospitals for the inHne are a credit to the State and bright stars in 
the crown of her humane efforts to properly care fo r this large and 
rapidly increasing class of unfortunates. The commonwealth bas 
been lavish in her expenclitures for providing ways and means for 
their care, comfort 3.nd cure. Appropriations have been judiciously 
and economically expended, and every dollar thus far used has been 
used in the interests of humanity. Bot we cannot stop here. The 
number of these unfortunates is increasing from year to year and the 
demands for their oare increase correspondingly. These must be 
met, and it is the hope of your Committee that no false ideas of 
economy will prevent the supplying of these dem3.nds promptly and 
folly, nor in providing the means for keeping even pace with the 
progress of the age in a ll that pertains to the cure, improvement, 
comfort and happiness of these unfortunate, helpless, dependent 
people. To those who are inclined to think and say "any ordinary 
comfort is good enough for crazy people," your Committee wonld 
say "put yourselves, or your friendia, in their places." Would you 
then think any comfort too great or too extravagant? And who can 
say cc I , nor any of my family or friends, will never need the ho11pitali
ties of these homes for disordered minds?" 

Let there, at least, be no backward steps taken in the conduct of 
these institutiont1, t hat it may ever be truthfully said of them, they 
are true homes, and that those who are, or may yet be, so unfortonate 
as to be compelled to send relatives or friends to them may be confi
dently assured that they can do so without a thought or eu~picion 
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that they will not be humanely treated, kindly cared for, and that 
everything will not be done to effect restoration to health of body 
&Dd mind. Nor should our efforts stop with the completion and full 

equipment of the ~ospitals n.ow in suoce .fol operation, nor should 
there be any delay in completing at the earhest possible day the hos

pital at Clarinda. 
It is estimated that there are two thousand insane persons in the 

ooonty poor-houses of the State, for whom there is no room in the 
ho pltals. Humanity demands that these should have the care and 
ueatment provided in the regular hospitals for the insane. 

It is not a question of cold, rigid economy, but it is a que11tion of 
w&rm hearted, generous, Christian humanity, and our effort.a in this 
direction should not relax until every insane penon, curable or incur
able, in our poor houses, is comfortably housed in a tale hospital. 
That this one dark spot on the bright record of the humane t:fforts of 
the people of Iowa may be speedily removed, and that the day is not 
far distant when we can proudly point to the fact thBt Iowa>s poor
houses do not con tain a single insane pereon, is the hope of your 

Committee. 
F. M cCLllLLAND. 

MRS. s. R. W 00D8. 

JooN B11ANNAN. 


